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ABOUT OUR SOCIETY

The Society of Myles Standish Descendants, Inc 
(SMSD) was founded in 2016 to perpetuate the 
memory of Captain Myles Standish who arrived 
on the "Mayflower" in 1620, and to preserve 
the spirit of that early pilgrim.  The Society 
aspires to promote among the descendants of 
this esteemed pilgrim a spirit of friendship and 
pride in their common ancestor; and the 
formation of personal and social friendships 
among the members of the Society.  

Captain Myles Standish was born about 1584 in 
England, the exact date and place is unknown. 

Myles along with his first wife, Rose, was a 

passenger on the Mayflower in 1620 and first 
settled at the Plymouth Colony.     

Captain Standish was the Commander of the 
Plymouth Colony Milit ia.

Rose perished early that first winter and Myles 
married his second wife, Barbara, with whom 
he had seven children; Charles (died young), 
Alexander, John, Myles, Lora, Josias, and 
Charles.  He was one of the founders and first 
settlers of the town of Duxbury, 
Massachusetts, where he lived out his 
remaining years. He died Oct 03, 1656 at his 
home in Duxbury, at age 72. He was buried in 
Duxbury's Old Burying Ground, now known as 
the Myles Standish Cemetery. 
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THE SOCIETY OF

M YL ES STAN D ISH
D ESCEN DAN T S

THE STANDISH REUNION
will be held 

Sunday, Sept em ber  10, 2017
11 am  - 1 pm  at  t he 

Plim ot h Plant at ion's 

Pat uxet  Cafe 

137 Warren Ave.

Plym out h, MA 02360 

Featured speaker Caleb Johnson, the Mayflower 
historian and best selling author, will discuss his latest 
research of Myles Standish. A special luncheon served 
by the Patuxet Cafe that is themed "Eat Like A Pilgrim". 
Anyone interested in Myles Standish Kinship is invited 
and welcomed to attend. It is not required to be a 
Society member. The cost per person is $40 and is 
discounted to $35 for Standish Society members and 
their spouse or guest. 

Online registration for the reunion is now available.   
Go to our website, www.mylesstandishsociety.org to 
reserve your seat and purchase your ticket for the 
2017 Reunion now. Payment can be made by Credit 
Card, PayPal, or by check. 

 ?  page 2 - Pieces of the Story ?   page 3 - Descendants of Captain Myles 
Standish ?  page 4 - In Search of Standish Roots
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Pieces of  t he St ory

 by Edward Myles Standish

Every so often while researching we find a story that comes alive and stays with us. Whether interesting, tragic, 
morally significant or even just funny it is worth noting.  Occasionally I will try to share one of these stories with you. 
Maybe we can even bring some of our family or ancestors back to life if only for a moment.  All of these stories will 
be from the Standish ancestors I have crossed in my research. 

The first I bring to you is Henry Friend Standish.  He is a direct descendant of Myles Standish.  His line is Capt Myles 
Standish, Captain Josiah, Israel, Samuel, Captain Amasa, Private Amasa, Edwin Myles and Henry Friend. Henry's 
father, Edwin Myles, was born in Preston, CT and later moved to Canton, CT where he was engaged in the carpentry 
trade.  Henry was born July 10, 1843 in Canton, CT.  At the age of eight tragedy struck the family in the form of the 
untimely death of his father Edwin, mother Eliza and baby brother Edward.  He moved to Colechester where he 
boarded with a maiden aunt Fanny Standish.  At first he supported himself by working farms in Bozrahville, 
Colechester and Lebanon paying for his  board and clothing while attending school during the winter term.  In the 
winter of 1860, at the young age of 16, he attended the Bacon Academy of Colechester. 

Henry Friend Standish enlisted September 29, 1861 in the Union Army becoming a member of Company B 10th 
Connecticut Volunteers and was mustered out October 7, 1864 with a most honorable record.  Henry participated in 
the Battle of Roanoke island, the campaigns in North and South Carolina that followed, the Siege of Morris island 
and served six weeks in the trenches and creeks and heard the "Swamp Angels" at work.   The "Swamp Angel" was a 
Union 200 pounder Parrott gun used on both Morris Island and Charleston. 

For the coastal campaign and the Battle for Roanoke island the Connecticut 10th received praise from Union 
generals and from General Grant. He was at the battle of Newbern, action at Rawls Mills, battle of Kinston, battle of 
Goldsboro bridge, assault on Fort Wagner and down the Atlantic coast to Saint Augustine, Florida.  After Florida he 
went to the Bermuda Hundred, battle of Fort Darling, repelled an attack while on march to Richmond.  The 10th was 
one of Connecticut 's most successful regiments with an exemplary record.

On January 1, 1866 Henry married Ellen Rossel Strickland, only daughter of Andrew and Harriet (Blackman) 
Strickland.  Unknown until very recently Henry and Ellen actually married for the first time before he enlisted on 
August 20, 1861 and actually reconfirmed their vows in 1866.  After the war he moved to Andover, CT where he 
engaged successfully in general and dairy farming for many years.  His aunt, Fanny, who raised him, removed to 
Andover as well as many other aunts and his paternal grandmother Fanny Standish.  As a Republican he took an 
active role in local politics.  He was registrar of voters for 18 years, with the exception of one term, from 1884 until 
his death he served as assessor, for 26 years he served on the school board; and in 1900 he was elected to the 
General Assembly of Connecticut from Andover and served on the committee on Constitutional Amendments.  He 
attended a meeting of the General Assembly in May of 1901 even though he was gravely ill and entered his rest a 
few short days later on May 5, 1901.  He was thought so highly of that the entire General Assembly made the twenty 
mile ride in horse and buggy to lay a white rose upon his coffin.  His son Edwin Andrew received recognition in his 
father 's honor from the General Assembly by a resolution.  Ironically Edwin Andrew, only son of Henry and Ellen, 

served in the general Assembly in 1931 when he too died in office, but that is a story for another day.                                
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Descendant s of  Capt ain Myles St andish ? Inher it ing a Com m it m ent  t o Mil i t ary Service

by Karen Pogoloff   

Richard Arthur Foote was born 14 November 1900 in Waterville, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia. He was the eldest son of Miles Grant Foote and his 
wife Jennie Maud Best. In May of 1920 he moved to the United States and 
lived for a time with his maternal uncle Dr. Herbert Heustis Best in 
Maine. Dr. Best was the father of Dr. Charles Herbert Best, renowned for 
his work with Dr. Frederick Banting. Dr. Banting and Dr. Best were the 
co-discovers of insulin in 1922.

Arthur enlisted on 08 January 1921 at Fort Slocum, New York as a Private 
under the name of Arthur Sanderson Kinsman, the name he continued to 
use in the U.S. He was married to Ethel Grace Gibbs on 28 September 
1929 in North Bangor, New York. Their only child, Isabel Maud ?Peggy? 
Kinsman was born 28 February 1930 in Plattsburgh, New York.

Arthur became a naturalized citizen on 29 July 1938 at Fort Worden, 
Washington. Arthur progressed through the enlisted ranks, and received 
a promotion to Warrant Officer in May 1941. He served during World War 
II in the European ? African ? Middle Eastern Campaigns. One of the 
entries in his World War II military record, when he received his appointment as a Captain in 1942, states 
?The physical defect, height 64 inches, weight 107 ½ pounds, is waived.? 

In November 1944 he was promoted to Lt. Colonel and in August 1947 to Colonel. He later served during 
the Korean Conflict and was stationed in Japan at the close of his career. Arthur Kinsman retired on 30 
April 1954. He served more than 33 years in the U.S. Arm y. For much of his career he was a Finance 
Officer. Colonel Kinsman died on 15 February 1966 at Homestead Air Force Base Hospital, Florida. He is 
buried at Arlington Cemetery with his wife Ethel, who died 16 May 2005 at the age of ninety-three. 

Lineage ________________________________________

Myles Standish and Barbara X 

Alexander Standish and Sarah Alden 

Mercy Standish and Caleb Samson 

David Samson and Mary Chaffin 

Elizabeth Samson and Peter Pineo 

Mercy Pineo and William Woodworth Jr. Oliver

Woodworth and Isabella O?Brien 

Isabella Adelia Woodworth and John Burbidge Best

Jennie Maud Best and Miles Grant Foote 
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In Search of  St andish Root s and Myles St andish in 
Lancashire, England 
by Mark Hammond

Growing up in Duxbury Massachusetts, as I did, it?s impossible to ignore the connections to all who 
arrived on the Mayflower back in 1620.  Duxbury public schools were situated just off Alden Street, next 
door to the old Alden house site. Myles Standish monument, on Standish Shores was a favorite of mine 
to climb, it used to be open most every day then but no more.  Now it?s reservations required. Just down 
the street from my family?s house was the Old Burying Grounds which holds Myles? gravesite as well as a 
couple of his close family.  I?d visit often as I walked through to get to the 5 and Ten downtown.  A must 
for the local kids then, they had much penny candy to choose from.  Later there was a music shop that 
sold all our favorite 45?s. 

Plimoth Plantation, not that far away, was a standard field trip from school.  The birthplace of 
Thanksgiving was truly revered by the locals and is still my favorite holiday.  I can?t begin to relate all the 
various ways those Pilgrim families were known in the modern day then, by street names, or neighbors 
that carried surnames from way back, or just by the many houses that dated back to or before 1700 
identified with the names of the original owners. 

In 2007 my father passed away and in 2009 I began my own work into my family?s genealogy research. 
Sure, some family tree information was handed to me by mom and dad, but there was still much to 
learn. 
I was keen then to learn of my dad?s roots in England.  He was 1st generation American, both his mother 
and father had immigrated from Lancashire to Boston.  His dad arrived in 1909 and as he had passed 
away in 1930 even my dad did not know him well having lost him at a young age.  We had taken a family 
trip to England when I was a child and we met many of our English cousins, from southern parts of 
England all the way up to Lancashire. 

Getting my subscription to Ancestry.com, I was on my way.  I dove into all that I could find on my line of 
grandfathers.  When I felt I had exhausted myself there, I explored more of my dad?s grandmother?s 
ancestry.  Before long I found one of my dad?s great-great grandmothers was a Mary Standish.  She was 
born in 1775 in Leyland Lancashire, England. 

I was beginning to wonder if her Standish ancestry had anything that related to Myles? family, but being 
myself now nearly 50 years of age I had not much knowledge on Myles? connections to Lancashire, or 
had completely forgotten if I was ever taught on this.  I looked at a Google map of Chorley, where my 
grandmother was raised and I couldn?t understand what I was seeing, there in Chorley I saw a Duxbury 
Golf Course.  I was in disbelief.  What was a Duxbury Golf Course doing in Chorley Lancashire?  I really 
had no idea Myles, the founder of my hometown had connections to this area and had strong 
connections to the name of Duxbury.

This drove me to really dig hard into the records on Ancestry to find out if I could take my 2x great 
grandmother?s ancestry back, and just who did she connect too. 

cont'd page 5
page 4
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Over many weeks and serious questioning, I found her roots were the Standish family of Duxbury Hall, a 
country estate house (1.5 miles south of Chorley) that stood in various forms from 1632 all the way up to 
it?s final state of decay and it?s demise; being demolished in 1956.   In this Standish family at Duxbury 
were a line of 3 baronets, (beginning in 1677) and it is believed that Myles was born into this family prior 
to the time of these 3.  The family there were Puritans, and had become involved in politics and there 
were a couple Standish family MPs (members of Parliament) prior to a Richard Standish who was the 1st 
baronet.  Well without saying Myles was not born at Duxbury Hall, as that originated in 1632, but it is 
believed he must have been born in this area and to those family members there. 

Jump forward in my genealogical research from 2010 to 2017. 

I had begun DNA testing for myself to explore the genealogical roots of my DNA.  I had begun then with 
Y-DNA which in our culture follows the male line surname line.  From there I wanted to explore what?s 
known as autosomal DNA, which is our 22 chromosomes inherited 50/50 from mom and dad and 
roughly 25% from each of our grandparents, etc. 

Well back in 2011, June, I ordered this specific test to learn more of what I had inherited primarily from 
my previous 5 generations.  After receiving the results, and with MUCH to absorb and learn of this new 
genealogical technological tool, I began to understand that at least some of my DNA matches connected 
back to Lancashire.  Getting good matches and then those with good trees worked out, well, that was a 
lot to ask for, so real breakthroughs or confirmations of my hard research work into my tree were not 
happening or were very slow to come.  I knew there were particular Y-DNA projects at Family Tree DNA 
where one could focus specifically on certain singular surnames, or variant spellings of a particular 
surname.  I found despite hundreds and hundreds of surname projects there was no project for the 
Standish surname.  This certainly was irritating me and after a while I figured I better step in and just 
create the project myself. At that time of course Y-DNA would be the primary research tool, but I naively 
thought my autosomal DNA might also have remnants of Standish too.  I therefore opened the project 
to all with any Standish roots, from anywhere in the world.  Not just to males, with a Standish surname, 
but to anyone with the Standish lines in their tree.  Now, a few years into this endeavor I have 42 
members in the project, and 2 males with the Standish surname.  I?ll touch back on this effort later.

My research into my family in Lancashire has been very rewarding yet I?ve had so much more that I?ve 
wanted to do with it these last 8 years.  I?ve wanted to meet and DNA test MANY more of my cousins in 
the United Kingdom, as well as have a big opportunity to research in the archives there.  This desire of 
mine has gone on for nearly a decade.  Well, I finally made the decision to take the trip and spend 
upwards of 8-10 weeks in the U.K.  This I have recently accomplished, returning at the end of May this 
year. 

Connecting to the Standish researchers in Chorley was a priority.  I was lucky to have 3 days to meet up 
with these great people.  I had an incredible honor to meet so many involved in the Chorley Lancashire 
area that are dedicated historians, genealogists, volunteers at the historical society or from the local 
churches where the Standish family worshipped, married, were baptized, etc.  This was a major highlight 
of this trip and it was spectacular. 
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First I met up with Tony Christopher.  Met him at the train station in Chorley, and immediately I was 
getting bombarded with information.  He brought me first to the Chorley Family History Research 
Centre, a branch of the Lancashire Family History and Heraldry Society which is situated right next to 
Astley Hall a gorgeous preserved house that dates back prior to 1600 in some parts.  I was shown all the 
current areas of the Centre and materials to be reviewed and archived etc. the computer room and a 
research common room that was busy that day. It was very extensive and the staff on hand very friendly 
and excited to have me there.  It is here I met Lincoln Shields who is Chairman of the Chorley Heritage 
Centre.  Lincoln is a Civil Engineering consultant who was quite keen on getting me around to all the 
Standish sites of Chorley we could squeeze into the time we had. He was very instrumental in getting the 
tours of the parish churches set up, St. Wilfrid in Standish Lancashire and St. Laurence in Chorley.  Also 
with the help of Tony Christopher, local historian Jim Heyes and the Chorley Heritage Group.  Lincoln is a 
long time resident of the Duxbury Park area of Chorley, and is very dedicated to the advancement of the 

Heritage Centre there. 

While at the Centre I had time to review my tree and 
research with Tony Christopher and get his thoughts on 
my take of what these records were telling me.  It?s a tale 
of basically two Standish families ? one Protestant and 
one Catholic and understanding where they lived and 
how their lives intertwined doesn?t come naturally to me 
so I wanted the confirmation from the local historians 
that my efforts seemed to be correct and add up.  Tony 
was very accommodating and put aside my concerns, 
confirming at least verbally that he believed my research 
fit together well.  They provided me with photo copies of 
Standish trees I was focused on so I was quite happy. 

After a light lunch Tony was off, and Lincoln and I went to get a very exclusive tour of Astley Hall (being 
closed during the weekdays and that being a Wednesday I think). The home has plaster ceiling art that is 
beyond incredible, it is famous for this alone, yet it also has a good number of painted wood panels in 
the main entry room that they told me the recently 
learned these panels were originally at Duxbury Hall.  So 
somehow these transferred from the Standish of 
Duxbury to the family at Astley Hall (not Astley family).  
These all dated to prior to 1650. 

After the tour, we confirmed arrangements for our 
further dates for exploration and touring of the major 
Standish sites. 

Next meeting, I met with Lincoln Shields and we set off 
for Standish.  When we arrived, we stopped at St. Wilfrid?s 
Church where the deepest Standish of Standish roots are 
located.  

 page 6

(St . Wilf r id?s Church, St andish Lancashire) 

(Tony Chr ist opher  lef t , m yself  cent er , Lincoln Shields r ight ) 
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The family was very prominent from 1200s on and they figure very much in the interior of the church. 
Meeting the church warden in the parking lot, and meeting a 3rd cousin of mine who also shares the 
same Standish roots we were given particulars on the 
exterior of the building and grounds and of it?s earliest 
history and then we were lead inside.  The interior was 
simply stunning, every inch seemingly steeped in history, 
connecting to the local families and townships.  A complex 
oak timbered ceiling the likes of I?ve never seen before.  

Carved heraldry is seen throughout.  There are chapels 
inside this church for both the Standish of Standish and 
the Standish of Duxbury. 

There is an ornate wood chancel screen with an 
array of colored shields across the top 
representing the chief families of the 
surrounding parish areas over 100 years ago. 

   page 7

(Chancel Screen w it h heraldry) 
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Tony Christopher pointed out the various Standish heraldry and coat of arms inside the church, 
depicting those in use for the Standish of Duxbury and the Standish of Standish over different periods, 
centuries really. 

There is a kaleidoscope of memorials, and imagery, and mementos all over this parish church, and I was 
even shown a depiction of Myles Standish in one of the stained glass windows.  Most windows installed 
within the last 100 years. 

After this incredible tour, Lincoln and I said our thanks and goodbyes to this team at Standish and we 
were off to the Chorley Council, where we met Gary Hall, Chorley Chief Executive. 

There we discussed a potential future site for the Chorley Heritage group, and as a key note to my visit 
there, in supporting efforts to gather some critical Standish DNA from the crypts in the future.
Gary wanted to know of my Standish surname DNA project at Family Tree DNA, and get some idea as to 
where this mission is focused, and when we may see results.  I informed him there were currently two 
men with the Standish surname in the project and these two were shown to have widely different 
markers that put them in different Y-DNA haplogroups.  This is what is expected however, as the 
Standish of Duxbury males are for all purposes Haydock surname in the deepest roots, while the 
Standish of Standish males would be of Standish surname in deep origins.  Further contacts with others 
tested are needing to be made. 

Discussed were the possible future 
timelines of petitioning the local 
bishop for opening the crypts and 
obtaining the DNA, as well as the 
400th anniversary events to come in 
2020 in Plymouth and Duxbury 
Massachusetts. They are seeking a 
collaboration across the Atlantic to 
unite Chorley Lancashire, with

Duxbury Massachusetts.   After leaving Gary and the council building, Lincoln and I went over to St. 
Laurence church in the center of Chorley. 

This is the primary ancient church of the Standish of Duxbury Hall, the church there dating back to 1362 
at least as found in documents. 

Here we met upwards of 12-14 different people, church officials, and Heritage Society members among 
them all. The interior of this church compared to St. Wilfrid in Standish is much less ornate. One, the 
interior is much younger as so much is rebuilt.  I was presented almost immediately inside with an array 
of printed material on Myles Standish. 

Large poster boards, and dozens of pamphlets printed up in 2005 as part of a Myles Standish Festival. 

Adjoining this display was the Standish of Duxbury wood pew. Ca. 1600 A private, box like pew. There 
was also a replica of the Standish needlepoint by Lorah Standish of Massachusetts on display in the pew. 
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(Int er ior  of  St . Laurence?s as seen f rom  Alt ar ) 
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I was shown up to the altar where the floor (in stone) had been 
re-done in the past few decades as there had been a flood.  The 
Standish crypt lies beneath this floor and Tony Christopher had a 
book with a sort of map of the floor of St. Laurence and where each 
is buried here. 

These will be most important in the 
future if we are to gather DNA from the 

critical Standish of Duxbury remains. 

Oh, not to forget, I was shown the 
baptismal font which Tony believes 
must be the font that Myles would have 
been baptized with. 

There was so much to absorb here, and 
at St. Wilfrid?s that it was quite 
overwhelming, but since, I am 
beginning to sort all this and assemble it better through working on my 
family tree with the data that Tony Christopher has provided online.

After completing the tour of St. Laurence Tony, Lincoln, my 2nd cousin and I were off to tour Chorley and 
specifically critical sites of Standish of Duxbury history.  We drove to the site where Duxbury Hall stood, 
and toured what was a large barn from the 16th century, now housing an architectural firm.  The roof 
beams inside were massive and are original, truly an incredible building.  I believe it was noted it was 
likely to have been standing in Myles time. 
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(Bapt ism al font  t hat  is l ikely t o have been used for  Myles? bapt ism ) 

(St andish pew, built  by Alexander  St andish 1600) 
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Also immediately nearby what was the coach house and 
stables. 

We wandered the property a bit, still quite beautiful as it 
now is also the central point of the Duxbury Park Golf 
Course.  We entered the club house and there again to 
my surprise was a huge wall board printed display on 
Myles Standish and his DNA.  Focused on the mystery 
surrounding his birth there and the importance of DNA 
now to help possibly unlock this mystery once and for all. 

After leaving the Duxbury Hall site, we visited one of the 
guard houses that is boarded up, out of use and is in sore 
shape, however to note the Standish heraldry was 

positioned over the top front of the 
building.  Also noted was the 2nd guard 
house elsewhere on the property at the 
other former entrance was now living 
quarters for some family and in very nice 
condition. 

From here we visited Duxbury Lower Burgh 
Hall.  This is an extremely old house, small, 
and dating back before 1600.  Tony 
Christopher let me know that this must be 
the place where Myles was born and raised 
(as opposed to Duxbury Hall).  It was of 
course most thrilling to me to hear this, and 
then to have the opportunity to have my 
photo taken in front of the house. 

I believe our last stop was to the highest point 
around the area where currently stands St. 
Gregory Roman Catholic Church, situated on top 
of where used to be the peel tower for the 
Duxbury Standish.  I was told of the foundation of 
the peel tower and it?s amazing depths.  Believing 
some remains of the peel tower foundations 
would still be there in place, though completely 
inaccessible below the church.

(Duxbury Lower  Burgh hall. Tony Chr ist opher  is quit e sure Myles was born here) 
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(My 2nd cousin and I in f ront  of  t he closed up guard house at  one form er  ent ry t o Duxbury Hall) 
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This was the final stop on touring the area and at this point I was completely overwhelmed with it all. I 
am certain to return. 

So, in conclusion, I am deeply aware of the critical nature of furthering the research into Myles Standish 
and supporting the DNA project that has immense potential to shed light on 
these early Standish families in Lancashire, as well as all descendants of Myles 
Standish in the USA or around the world wherever they may be.  I have this 
DNA project open to all with Standish roots to join, the only necessity is they 
must have had some DNA test on order, or completed. (meaning they have an 
open account at Family Tree DNA) I also have recently opened a Standish one 
name study, at The Guild of One Name Studies.  This will become a great 
reference point for Standish researchers in the future.  It is just opened so 
currently not much is to be found there but will be up and running this year.

http://one-name.org/surnames_a-z/  
https://www.familytreedna.com/group-join.aspx?Group=Standish                                
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Mem bership Dues 

  Member:   

 $25  per  year 

    Life Member:   

$200  one time payment   

Supporting  Member:

   $25   per  year    

Myles Standish m. Barbara ___

Alexander Standish m. Sarah Alden

Mercy Standish m. Caleb Samson

Rachel Samson m. Moses Simmons

 Lydia Simmons m. Judah Delano 

 Jephtha Delano m. Rebecca Chandler

 Asa Chandler Delano m. Christiana Drew Covel 

 George Henry Delano m. Caroline W. Frederick

 Emma R. Delano m. Gustavus Eifler

 Charlotte E. Eifler m.  John C. Calhoun

 Dorothy Calhoun m. Walter A. Helms

 Parents

Denise Helms Ferraro

Myles Standish m. Barbara (Standish) 

 Alexander Standish m:  Sarah Alden

  Lorah Standish m:  Abraham Sampson

 Sarah Sampson m:  Joseph Samson

Lois Samson m:  Samuel Gray

  John Gray m:  Mary Baker

  Issac Gray m:  Betsey Stevens

  Dennis Gray m:  Phila Burnham

  Alice Mary Gray m:  Seth Jones

  Eula M. Jones m:  Charles K. Willard

Roy H. Willard m: Mary E. Irwin 

Charles Willard 

We want to keep the newsletter informative and interesting. 
We need input from SMSD members for future issues.
An article of any size is appreciated. Tell us about you, a special relative or a unique lineage . 
Have you been to a historic Standish site?  Tell us about that, pictures are nice.

 Our Members' Proven Lineages

http://one-name.org/surnames_a-z/
https://www.familytreedna.com/group-join.aspx?Group=Standish
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THE SOCIETY OF MYLES  STANDISH 
DESCENDANTS 

OFFICERS

President  & Webm ast er 

Charles R. Willard

Vice President  & Reunion Chair

Denise M. Ferraro

Secret ary  

Karen Pogoloff

Treasurer   

Linda Washburn

Sergeant  At  Arm s 

Thomas Perkins 

Regist rar  

John Bradford Towle

Hist or ian 

Edward Myles Standish

Genealogist  

Jennifer Linn

Publicist  & Newslet t er  Edit or  

Connie J. Majka

Cont act  Us at :

 The Societ y of  Myles St andish Descendant s, 
Inc.

Business Address:
867 Grafton St. #10 #18

Worcester MA. 01604 

Mailing Address:

6035 Frontier Drive

Montague, CA. 96064
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